Uniden makes a splash with new Waterproof VHF
Marine Radio

As the summer boating season approaches, Uniden has launched a new range of submersible, waterproof VHF marine handheld radios the MHS050.

Featuring an innovative floating and lightweight design, the new 2.5 Watt MHS050 is fully submersible and waterproof*, making it the ultimate in
marine communication. This handheld radio is exceptionally easy to use and ideal for use on boats, jetskis, canoes and other watercraft. Built
specifically to handle Australian and New Zealand marine conditions, the durable MHS050 offers outstanding performance in all situations.
Equipped with a precision matched built-in antenna, the MHS050 delivers superior range and crystal clear sound. Users can also switch the radio
between 1W and 2.5W output to either preserve battery life or access maximum transmission power. In addition, the units Large Backlit LCD Display
enables easy viewing at night or in low light situations.
The MHS050 harnesses the latest safety technology with a Triple Watch Mode, which monitors emergency channels 16 and 9 simultaneously for a
signal while at the same time allowing users to listen to their selected channels. Users also have quick access to emergency channels with a
convenient One Touch Channel 16/9 button.
Other features include:
Memory Scan Access to International Marine VHF ChannelsUp to 12 hours operating time3 level Digital SquelchCarabiner clip for secure connection
to optional belt or strap Table-top drop-in charger allowing convenient battery charging your unit this compactBattery Level Indicator and Battery Save
OperationKeypad LockUnidens MHS050 Waterproof VHF Marine Radio is available now from all specialised communication stores, and includes a
three year warranty. RRP $129.95
Twin pack to be released 26 September. RRP $199.95
For customer enquiries: phone Uniden 1300 366 895 or see www.uniden.com.au
* The MHS050 radio is certified to meet the world standard JIS8 waterproof level.
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